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 all around on my hard disk. and they just copy all my important documents in this microsoft office 2007 but now when i logon
in my computer they were not there in the same directory where i place my microsoft office 2007 in system32. and i have this
problem for around 1 year. because i search for solutions all around i found many websites with solutions but none works for

me. Please help me with your solutions. thanks. Tell us some more! Your answer needs to include more details to help
people.You can't post answers that contain an email address.Please enter a valid email address.The email address entered is

already associated to an account.Login to postPlease use English characters only. There are two solutions for this problem. The
first solution is not possible for your PC because you can not access a computer in order to change the content in system32

folder.So, here is the second solution. Login to your safe drive and access system32 folder. Open the msocap.exe file, then go to
properties->compatibility tab. There you can change the compatibility of your PC to the previous OS version. You must remove
the old installation from the cd and use the cd to load the new software. Just be sure to save the new iso file on your hard drive
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and then load it to your cd using the software on it. You can load it in the same way you downloaded it. To load it to your cd use
the software on it to burn it to the cd. You can't load it to the cd that is already in your pc. Hope this helped. I've done this on a

PC that had Windows 2000 on it. Just open up the setup file, select "repair" under "windows," click on the CD that the setup file
is on, select "next," and proceed. You have forgotten to press "OK" to continue after selecting to remove the old version of the

software. You have 2 options: 1. To remove the old version without overwriting the files, you can just close the window without
pressing "OK." When Windows installs the new version, it will detect that there was an older version of the software, and it will
not overwrite any of the old files with the new version of the software. 2. To remove the old version and overwrite the existing
files, just press "OK" and everything will be removed. This is also recommended in the event that you later decide you want to
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